City of Taunton ~ Catholic Churches South
June 28, 2020
Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

St. Andrew the Apostle

Weekend Mass Schedule
W

Saturday – 4:00pm
Sunday — 8:00am and 10:30am
Weekdays 8:00am
St. Andrew the Apostle
19 Kilmer Ave
Taunton, MA
508-824-5577
standrewtaunton@comcast.net

Catholic Churches South

Annunciation of the Lord

Weekend Mass Schedul
W
Schedule
le
Saturday — 4:00pm
Sunday — 8:30 am
Annunciation of the Lord
31 First Street
Taunton, MA
508-823-2521
annol325@comcast.net

www.cstaunton.org

JUNE 28th READINGS
Thirteenth Sunday In Ordinary Time
First Reading

4:8-11,14-16a

GOSPEL
10:37-42
A READING FROM THE HOLY
GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MATTHEW

A Reading from the second Book of Kings
One day Elisha came to Shunem, where there
was a woman of influence, who urged him to
dine with her. Afterward, whenever he passed
by, he used to stop there to dine. So she said to
her husband, “I know that Elisha is a holy man
of God. Since he visits us often, let us arrange a
little room on the roof and furnish it for him
with a bed, table, chair, and lamp, so that when
he comes to us he can stay there.” Sometime
later Elisha arrived and stayed in the room
overnight. Later Elisha asked, “Can something
be done for her?” His servant Gehazi answered,
“Yes! She has no son, and her husband is
getting on in years.” Elisha said, “Call her.”
When the woman had been called and stood at
the door, Elisha promised, “This time next year
you will be fondling a baby son.”

Jesus said to his apostles:
“Whoever loves father or mother more than me
is not worthy of me, and whoever loves son or
daughter more than me is not worthy of me;
and whoever does not take up his cross
and follow after me is not worthy of me.
Whoever finds his life will lose it, and whoever
loses his life for my sake will find it.
"Whoever receives you receives me,
and whoever receives me receives the one who
sent me.
Whoever receives a prophet because he is a
prophet will receive a prophet’s reward,
and whoever receives a righteous man
because he is a righteous man
will receive a righteous man’s reward.
And whoever gives only a cup of cold water
to one of these little ones to drink
because the little one is a disciple—
amen, I say to you, he will surely not lose his
reward.

The Word of the Lord. Thanks be to God
Second Reading

6:3-4,8-11

The Gospel of the Lord,
Praise to you Lord Jesus Christ

A reading from the LeƩer of Saint Paul to the
Romans
Brothers and sisters: Are you unaware that we
who were baptized into Christ Jesus were
baptized into his death?
We were indeed buried with him through
baptism into death, so that, just as Christ was
raised from the dead
by the glory of the Father, we too might live in
newness of life. If, then, we have died with
Christ, we believe that we shall also live with
him. We know that Christ, raised from the dead,
dies no more; death no longer has power over
him. As to his death, he died to sin once and for
all; as to his life, he lives for God. Consequently,
you too must think of yourselves as dead to sin
and living for God in Christ Jesus.
The Word of the Lord. Thanks be to God
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PRAYERS said at end of HOLY MASS
Memorare:
Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never was it known that anyone who
Ňed to your protecƟon, implored your help, or sought your intercession was
leŌ unaided.
Inspired by this conĮdence, I Ňy unto thee, O Virgin of virgins, my mother; to thee
do we come, before thee we stand, sinful and sorrowful. O Mother of the Word
Incarnate, despise not my peƟƟons, but in thy mercy hear and answer me.
Amen.

"O Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee."

Divine Praises:
May the heart of Jesus, in the Most Blessed Sacrament, be praised, adored, and
loved with grateful aīecƟon, at every moment, in all the tabernacles of the
world, even to the end of Ɵme. Amen.

Prayer to Saint Michael The Archangel:
St. Michael the Archangel,
defend us in baƩle.
Be our defense against the wickedness and snares of the Devil.
May God rebuke him, we humbly pray,
and do thou,
O Prince of the heavenly hosts,
by the power of God,
cast into hell Satan,
and all the evil spirits,
who prowl around the world
seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.
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God knows how diĸcult it is, he knows how weak our
memory is, and he has done something remarkable: he
leŌ us a memorial. He did not just leave us words, for it
is easy to forget what we hear. He did not just leave us
the Scriptures, for it is easy to forget what we read. He
did not just leave us signs, for we can forget even what
we see. He gave us Food, for it is not easy to forget
something we have actually tasted. He leŌ us Bread in
which he is truly present, alive and true, with all the
Ňavor of his love. Receiving him we can say: “He is the
Lord; he remembers me!” That is why Jesus told us:
“Do this in remembrance of me” (1 Cor 11:24). Do! The
Eucharist is not simply an act of remembrance; it is a
fact: the Lord’s Passover is made present once again
for us. In Mass the death and resurrecƟon of Jesus are
set before us. Do this in remembrance of me: come
together and celebrate the Eucharist as a community,
as a people, as a family, in order to remember me. We
cannot do without the Eucharist, for it is God’s memorial. And it heals our wounded memory.

By Father Edward A. Murphy

Here is the full text of Pope Francis' Corpus ChrisƟ
homily, delivered June 14 at the Basilica of St. Peter.
“Remember all the way which the Lord your God has
led you” (Deut 8:2). Today’s Scripture readings begin
with this command of Moses: Remember! Shortly
aŌerwards Moses reiterates: “Do not forget the
Lord, your God” (v.14). Scripture has been given to
us that we might overcome our forgeƞulness of God.
How important it is to remember this when we pray!
As one of the Psalms teaches: “I will call to mind the
deeds of the Lord; yes, I will remember your
wonders of old” (77:11). But all those wonders too,
that the Lord has worked in our own lives.

The Eucharist Įrst heals our orphaned memory. We are
living at a Ɵme of great orphanage. The Eucharist heals
orphaned memory. So many people have memories
marked by a lack of aīecƟon and biƩer disappointments caused by those who should have given them
love and instead orphaned their hearts. We would like
to go back and change the past, but we cannot. God,
however, can heal these wounds by placing within our
memory a greater love: his own love. The Eucharist
brings us the Father’s faithful love, which heals our
sense of being orphans. It gives us Jesus’ love, which
transformed a tomb from an end to a beginning, and in
the same way can transform our lives. It Įlls our hearts
with the consoling love of the Holy Spirit, who never
leaves us alone and always heals our wounds.

It is vital to remember the good we have received. If
we do not remember it, we become strangers to
ourselves, “passers-by” of existence. Without
memory, we uproot ourselves from the soil that
nourishes us and allow ourselves to be carried away
like leaves in the wind. If we do remember, however,
we bind ourselves afresh to the strongest of Ɵes; we
feel part of a living history, the living experience of a
people. Memory is not something private; it is the
path that unites us to God and to others. This is why
in the Bible the memory of the Lord must be passed
on from generaƟon to generaƟon. Fathers are
commanded to tell the story to their sons, as we
read in a beauƟful passage. “When your son asks you
in Ɵme to come, ‘What is the meaning of the decrees
and the statutes and the ordinances which the Lord
our God has commanded you?’, then you shall say to
your son, ‘We were slaves... [think of the whole
history of slavery!], and the Lord showed signs and
wonders... before our eyes’” (Deut 6:20-22). You
shall hand down this memory to your son.

Through the Eucharist, the Lord also heals our negaƟve
memory, that negaƟvity which seeps so oŌen into our
hearts. The Lord heals this negaƟve memory, which
drags to the surface things that have gone wrong and
leaves us with the sorry noƟon that we are useless,
that we only make mistakes, that we are ourselves a
mistake. Jesus comes to tell us that this is not so. He
wants to be close to us. Every Ɵme we receive him, he
reminds us that we are precious, that we are guests he
has invited to his banquet, friends with whom he wants
to dine.
(conƟnued)

But there is a problem: what if the chain of
transmission of memories is interrupted? And how
can we remember what we have only heard, unless
we have also experienced it?
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(conƟnued)
And not only because he is generous, but because he is truly in love with us. He sees and loves the beauty and goodness that we are. The Lord knows that evil and sins do not deĮne us; they are diseases, infecƟons. And he comes to
heal them with the Eucharist, which contains the anƟbodies to our negaƟve memory. With Jesus, we can become
immune to sadness. We will always remember our failures, troubles, problems at home and at work, our unrealized
dreams. But their weight will not crush us because Jesus is present even more deeply, encouraging us with his love.
This is the strength of the Eucharist, which transforms us into bringers of God, bringers of joy, not negaƟvity. We
who go to Mass can ask: What is it that we bring to the world? Is it our sadness and biƩerness, or the joy of the
Lord? Do we receive Holy Communion and then carry on complaining, criƟcizing and feeling sorry for ourselves? This
does not improve anything, whereas the joy of the Lord can change lives.
Finally, the Eucharist heals our closed memory. The wounds we keep inside create problems not only for us, but also
for others. They make us fearful and suspicious. We start with being closed, and end up cynical and indiīerent. Our
wounds can lead us to react to others with detachment and arrogance, in the illusion that in this way we can control
situaƟons. Yet that is indeed an illusion, for only love can heal fear at its root and free us from the self-centeredness
that imprisons us. And that is what Jesus does. He approaches us gently, in the disarming simplicity of the Host. He
comes as Bread broken in order to break open the shells of our selĮshness. He gives of himself in order to teach us
that only by opening our hearts can we be set free from our interior barriers, from the paralysis of the heart.
The Lord, oīering himself to us in the simplicity of bread, also invites us not to waste our lives in chasing the myriad
illusions that we think we cannot do without, yet that leave us empty within. The Eucharist saƟsĮes our hunger for
material things and kindles our desire to serve. It raises us from our comfortable and lazy lifestyle and reminds us
that we are not only mouths to be fed, but also his hands, to be used to help feed others. It is especially urgent now
to take care of those who hunger for food and for dignity, of those without work and those who struggle to carry on.
And this we must do in a real way, as real as the Bread that Jesus gives us. Genuine closeness is needed, as are true
bonds of solidarity. In the Eucharist, Jesus draws close to us: let us not turn away from those around us.
Dear brothers and sisters, let us conƟnue our celebraƟon of Holy Mass: the Memorial that heals our memory. Let us
never forget: the Mass is the Memorial that heals memory, the memory of the heart. The Mass is the treasure that
should be foremost both in the Church and in our lives. And let us also rediscover EucharisƟc adoraƟon, which conƟnues the work of the Mass within us. This will do us much good, for it heals us within. Especially now, when our
need is so great.
CatholicNewsAgency 14 June 2020
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st andrew the apostle
weekend mass intentions

annunciation of the lord
weekend mass intention

SATURDAY, June 27th
4:00pm – Mary Veloze,
Peter Ciaglo & Margaret Achikowski

SATURDAY, June 27th
4:00pm – Adalberto, Lourenco, Vasco, Matilde,
Zeca & Fernando De Barros

SUNDAY, June 28th
8:00am - Antonio & Helena Chaves
10:30am- José Benevides

SUNDAY, June 28th
8:30am - Luisa Tomé & Family
José Filomena & Louis Goulart

SATURDAY, July 4th
4:00pm - Victor Soares & Family

SATURDAY, July 4th
4:00pm – José & Angelina Moitoso & Daughter
and Sons

SUNDAY, July 5th
8:00am - Souls in Purgatory
10:30am - Earl B. Hudson

Sunday, July 5th
8:30am— Weber Manuel Matos, José, Gloria
Cunha, Manuel & Maria Matos and
John Da Cunha

Daily Masses will be held at St. Andrew the Apostle at 8:00am — Mass intentions for Annunciation of
the Lord will be mentioned along with St. Andrews.
Monday, June 29th - Lucy Ann Kurz 8th Anniversary,
Tuesday, June 30th - Leo Vallett
Wednesday, July 1st – For the Parishioners Living and Deceased
Thursday, July 2nd - Carol Roberts
Friday, July 3rd - Marcelino & Frank Cormier

Sanctuary Lamp for June

Sanctuary Lamp for week of
June 28th
Souls in Purgatory

Sr. Maria Doras
Sr. Elizabeth Escobar

eucharistic adoration

St. Andrew the Apostle
Adoration Chapel open Monday through Friday
9:00am to 7:00pm
CONFESSIONS

St Andrew the Apostle
Before and after all weekend Masses.
Or at any time at the Rectory.

Annunciation of the Lord
Saturday’s from 3:15 to 3:45 and by
appointment.
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REMEMBER in PRAYER
Please remember in your prayers
Joseph Lazarz
and our recently deceased parishioners
And to all those that have been afflicted with the
COVID-19 virus
As well as our relatives, friends, and

benefactors whose anniversaries

RETURNING TO MASSES

occur at this time.

It is wonderful to be able to return to our churches for
Holy Mass.

WEEKLY PARISH ANNUNCIATION
SUPPORT

The pews have been taped off to allow 6 ft distancing. Please be patient while we all adjust to the new
guidelines.

Thank you for your support to our Parish
family. The Offertory for the weekend of
June 21/22:
Weekly Offering:
2nd Collection:
Candle Money

The readings are in the bulletin and we ask you take
it with you, not to leave anything in the pew.

$ 2184.00
$ 662.00
$ 113.00

Masks are worn unless medically unable.
Keep a 6 ft distance when in communion line. Receive communion in your hand step aside, remove
mask to take communion.

WEEKLY PARISH ST. ANDREWS
SUPPORT

Remove your mask just prior to receiving communion and return to your pew.

Thank you for your support to our Parish
family. The Offertory for the weekend of
June 21/22:
Weekly Offering:
Diocesan Assessment (2nd)
Candles:
Annual Collection

If you are not comfortable yet to receive communion,
you may make a spiritual communion at your seat.
The prayer is in the back of he bulletin.

$ 2614.00
$ 1551.00
$ 29.00
$ 250.00

Remember to be patient with one another as we
come to Praise the Lord!

Thank you to all who were able to submit
donations these past few months for the upkeep of
the churches.

ST. MARTHA’S GUILD
Annunciation and St Andrew’s are in need of volunteers!

If you have not done so, please submit your budget
envelopes or donations in the basket or through
online giving.

We are organizing teams to help clean between
Masses. If you are available to help please email or
call the rectory if you are interested.

Thank you!
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CATHOLIC CHARITIES APPEAL
BEGAN JUNE 1
Feed the Hungry. Shelter the Homeless. Visit the
Sick. Comfort the Sorrowful. You can pracƟce the
corporal and spiritual works of mercy, and “See All
the People” whose lives you are helping to transform, through your generous support of the 79th
Annual Catholic Appeal. The Appeal oīers muchneeded support to tens of thousands throughout
our Diocese: from MansĮeld, Easton and the AƩleboro’s, through the Taunton, Fall River and New
Bedford areas, and extending all the way to Cape
Cod and the islands. Where there is great need, our
parish community can oīer great hope. Please consider making your giŌ online by visiƟng
www.givefrdiocese.org/2020. You can also mail
your giŌ or, use one of the contribuƟon cards located in church. Your giŌ – no maƩer what size – will
make a diīerence for so many.
TELEVISED MASS
SCHEDULE
T C A M TV
Taunton Community Access and Media Inc
HOLY MASS

FIRST FRIDAY

COMCAST CHANNEL : 15

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION

VERIZON CHANNEL : 22

ALL DAY in the St Joseph's Chapel

Holy MASS can be seen

Friday, July 3rd aŌer 8:00am Mass.

* Tuesday & Thursdays at 1:00pm

At 5:00pm Prayer & BenedicƟon at 6:00pm.

Sunday at 3:30pm

“Could you not watch one hour with me?"

*note only two days during the week
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CITY OF TAUNTON ~ CATHOLIC CHURCHES SOUTH
Fr Edward A. Murphy, Pastor
CHURCH STAFF
Nancy Roberts – Administrator - standrewtaunton@comcast.net
Jackie Paige – Administrative Assistant – annol325@comcast.net
Carol Berube – Administrative Assistant – 508-824-5577
Sally Medeiros -Director of Religious Education - faithformationtaunton@gmail.com
Nathaniel Castro – Director of Music Ministry - nathaniel0519@comcast.net
Kevin Correia – Organist
Tara Sousa – Youth Minister
Joseph Teixeira – Maintenance
Sacristans – Phil Cronan. Susan Orton. Michael Wojcik. Richard Alvarnaz

SCHOOL STAFF
Mary Turner – Principal – mturner@ololtaunton.com
Angelina Correia – Business Manager acorreia@ololtaunton.com
Kathaleen Tutino – School Secretary
Sr. Mary Margretta Sol – Development Director
Sr. Donald Marie Kerr – Catholic Identity Director

Parish Offices
St. Andrew the Apostle
19 Kilmer Ave., Taunton, MA 02780
508-824-5577. 508-822-1401 fax

Annunciation of the Lord (Office)
282 Somerset Ave., Taunton, MA 02780
508-823-2521. 508-823-2522 fax

Women of Faith
Paulette Caton 509-369-2558

St. Vincent DePaul
Annunciation of the Lord: 508-821-9577

St Andrew the Apostle:

508-880-1583

St. Andrew the Apostle Knight of Columbus
Bob Crossman 508-823-7920
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When you think of Church, what images come to your mind?

Do you see more than a building – do you see a heart and a soul?
The Church is a living, breathing enƟty: an insƟtuƟon that draws strength from its people.
People who are acƟvely engaged, together, in the process of building a community that is dedicated to worship, fellowship, discipleship, mission, and sharing the good news of the Gospel.
ConnecƟng our people to the mission of the 79th Catholic Appeal is central to this year’s theme – which
hearkens back to a simple childhood nursery rhyme we can all remember…
Here’s the Church…

Here’s the steeple…
Open the door, and…

When you think of “Church,” what is the Įrst thing that comes to mind?
For many, Church is a building: a brick and mortar structure.
But in order for the Church to thrive, the concept of Church must transcend those four walls.
Church is really a community. It is where we grow, connect, learn, and share experiences.
It can be found on a playground…or in a classroom.

It can be seen in the eyes of a disabled veteran receiving care through Catholic Social Services.
It is felt in the hands of a hospital chaplain, oīering hope and healing.
It is visible through the educaƟon of a young seminarian…a couple going through marriage preparaƟon…the
experiences of a young adult learning about the sancƟty of life in all its stages.
This year’s annual diocesan Catholic Appeal invites and inspires us all to step outside a narrower deĮniƟon
of Church and see the ways the Church lives all around us—in our communiƟes and in our people,
a pilgrim people of God, standing together.
“All the people,” including those most in need of our support,
are the cornerstone upon which our Church is built…and hold the promise of its future.
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Every Question is Important

Every Question is Importan

Call us at

Call us at

508-822-3318
508-822-3318

Crapo-Hathaway
Funeral Home
350 Somerset Avenue
Taunton, MA 02780
www.hathawayfunerals.com
The Quiet Comfort Funeral Home

Flowers for all of life’s special occasions & events!
TAUNTON, MASSACHUSETTS t 508-977-9927

www.studio27flowers.com

781-351-2088
www.BudgeItDrains.com
841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978) 851-9103

Rosaries from Flowers

DRAIN CLEANING THAT IS PROFESSIONAL,
EXPERIENCED, & FRIENDLY!

From Our Family
to Yours
Joe Comeau, Owner
and his Lovely
Granddaughter

“Handmade from the Flowers
of your Loved One”
ZZZURVDULHVIURPÀRZHUVFRP

Memorial Ads

Available
617-779-3771

“Whoever does
not love does
not know God,
because God
is love.”
1 John 4:18

781-284-8747

GIVE TODAY
PartnersofYOM.org

For Advertising call 617-779-3771

Pilot Bulletins

Annunciation of the Lord, Taunton, MA

5120

AFFORDABLE HEARING AIDS

Memorial Ads

Available

We are HERE to help you HEAR! Audiology with a

10%VɈ^OLU`V\
WYLZLU[[OPZHKI\SSL[PU

2 Locations: 341 State Road, Dartmouth 9P]LYZPKL(]LU\L:VTLYZL[4(

617-779-3771

CALL: 508-996-0389www.AscentAudiologyDartmouth.com FB
Robin
Moniz
Custom Funeral Designs
Balloon Bouquets • Fruit Baskets
ÀiÃ VÕÌEÃyÜiÀ>ÀÀ>}iiÌÃ
(508) 824-2821 •ÀLÃyÜiÀÃ£J}>°V
ÜÜÜ°ÀLÃVÀiÀyÜiÀÃ «°V

Best Florist Award
for 20 straight
igh
g
years!
180 Broadway
Taunton, MA

AD SPACE

AVAILABLE
617-779-3771

ſSAVE A LIFEſ
KIDNEY TRANSPLANT DONOR NEEDED

BLOOD TYPE “O” POSITIVE
CONTACT: SAVELICIA@GMAIL.COM

Remember to say

“Thank You”
to our
WONDERFUL

Pilot Bulletins

appreciation to our sponsors,
without whom this bulletin

Sponsors
For Advertising call 617-779-3771

We extend our sincere

would not be possible.

Annunciation of the Lord, Taunton, MA

5120

“Whoever
does not
love does
not know
God, because
God is love.”
1 John 4:18

Catholic Cruises and Tours

r
Take you
A
FAITH ON
JOURNEY

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of The Sea of the United States of America

Mass is included with all of our tours!

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of
Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes • Scottish Highlands
• Camino, A w
walking journe
journey
ey ffor the soul

Calll us today
tod
day att 860-399-1785
86
60
0 399 1785 o
or emai
email
il JJanet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
anet@
et@
@CatthollicC
Cruiisesand
dTours c

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

For Advertising call 617-779-3771

Pilot Bulletins

Saint Andrew the Apostle, Taunton, MA

5057

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

508.875.7600
371
37
71 Wo
Worcester
rcester Rd., Rte 9 (Rear) / Framingham
m
www.automaticapplianceservice.com
Amana
Maytag
Ama
A
maaan
na - Speed Queen - Kitchen Aid - Mayta
n
yyttta
tag
a
Whirlp
W
rlp
rlp
rl
lpool - Frigidaire - GE - LG - Electro
ro
olux
lu
lu
Whirlpool
Electrolux

Due to the COVID-19 outbreak,
businesses and consumer behavior
are significantly impacted.
Please consider supporting the
sponsors on the back pages to help
keep the local economy strong.
Also, visit their websites to see how they
can assist you with any of their services
you may need through these difficult times.
For Advertising call 617-779-3771

Pilot Bulletins

Saint Andrew the Apostle, Taunton, MA

5057

AFFORDABLE HEARING AIDS

Every Question is Important

Every Question is Importan

Call us at

We are HERE to help you HEAR! Audiology with a

Call us at

508-822-3318
508-822-3318
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2 Locations: 341 State Road, Dartmouth 9P]LYZPKL(]LU\L:VTLYZL[4(

Crapo-Hathaway
Funeral Home

MONIZ

AD SPACE

AUTO BODY

Robin
Moniz
Custom Funeral Designs

Balloon Bouquets • Fruit Baskets
ÀiÃ VÕÌEÃyÜiÀ>ÀÀ>}iiÌÃ
(508) 824-2821 •ÀLÃyÜiÀÃ£J}>°V
ÜÜÜ°ÀLÃVÀiÀyÜiÀÃ «°V

41 Tremont St.

AVAILABLE

(508) 823-9090
330R Winthrop Street
joe@monizautobody.net Taunton, MA 02780

Rte. 140 Trucci’s Plaza

617-779-3771

Taunton Monument Co.

We Deliver!

“God is Love” 1 John 4:8

350 Somerset Avenue
Taunton, MA 02780
www.hathawayfunerals.com
The Quiet Comfort Funeral Home

(508) 823-9100

CALL: 508-996-0389www.AscentAudiologyDartmouth.com FB

Monuments - Markers - Lettering
440 East Britannia St., Taunton, MA
(Accross from St. Joseph’s Cemetery)

Best Florist Award
for 20 straight
igh
g
years!

(508) 823-9256

Flowers for all of life’s special occasions & events!

180 Broadway
Taunton, MA

TAUNTON, MASSACHUSETTS t 508-977-9927

www.studio27flowers.com

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978) 851-9103

Kevin W. Wade Funeral Director

Where What Is
Special Is Everyday
Hardwoods, Windows,
Doors and more

(508) 823-3371
Parishioner

Rosaries from Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers
of your Loved One”
ZZZURVDULHVIURPÀRZHUVFRP

2 Kelley Boulevard, No. Attleboro, MA

508-822-9516

508-699-8981

www.bisslumber.com

Serving
Pre-need
Planning All Faiths

~ Family Owned Since 1938 ~

Expertly crafted custom memorials

www.morseandbeggsmonument.com

70 Washington St., Taunton, MA 02780

781-284-8747

GIVE TODAY
PartnersofYOM.org

ſSAVE A LIFEſ
KIDNEY TRANSPLANT DONOR NEEDED

BLOOD TYPE “O” POSITIVE
CONTACT: SAVELICIA@GMAIL.COM
“God is Love” 1 John 4:8
Visit Our Showroom or We Will Come to YOU!
Commercial & Residential

Custom Window Treatments

Carpeting • Luxury Vinyl Plank
Sheet Vinyl • Hardwood • Laminate
Ceramic & Porcelain Tile

• Pleated shades
• Honeycomb shades
• Vertical blinds
• and more!

547 Centre St., Middelboro, MA • (508)

947-7277 • ZZZQHZHQJODQGÀRRUVFDSHVFRP
Largest selection
in Southern New
England.

garciatile.com
For Advertising call 617-779-3771

Storage Units • Packing Supplies
Truck Rental
33 Chandler Ave., Taunton
508-206-9062 • compassselfstorage.com

GRANITE, MARBLE AND
QUARTZ FABRICATORS
Professional Tile Installation
32 Weir St., Taunton, MA
410 Main St., Fairhaven, MA

508-824-2868
Pilot Bulletins

508-991-4455

mazetisconstruction@comcast.net
Saint Andrew the Apostle, Taunton, MA

5057

